Meaning(s), Synonyms, Related Words, Analogy

Antonym(s)

Word
resuscitate

v. [to revive; to bring back to life someone apparently dead or
unconscious, as by artificial respiration, etc.] revive; revitalize;
reanimate

reticent ®

adj. [not inclined to speak or communicate] reserved;
restrained; taciturn

loquacious; vociferous;
voluble; effusive; talkative

Analogy: reticent : talk :: abstemious : gorge
retribution

1.
2.

n. [the act of taking revenge] vengeance; retaliation;
requital; reprisal
n. [punishment for evil done or reward for good done]
compensation

retroactive

adj. [taking effect on a past date (a law, imposition of a tax, etc.)]

retrograde

1.
2.

v. [to go, or appear to go, backward] regress; retrogress;
recede; retreat. Also adj.
v. [to become worse] degenerate; deteriorate. Also adj.

retrospective

adj. [looking back on the past or past events] reflective; pensive

reverend

1.
2.

1.

progress

prospective; anticipatory

adj. [worthy of respect] venerated; honored; revered;
sublime
n. [a priest in the Christian Church] priest; clergyman;
minister

reverent ®

adj. [showing great respect or devotion] venerating; worshipful;
deferential; adoring; pious; solemn

rickety

adj. [being shaky because of weakness or defect] shaky; fragile;
wobbly; unsteady

irreverent

Analogy: furniture : rickety :: cloth : ragged
rout

1.
2.

n. [a disorderly crowd of people] mob; rabble; commotion
n. [a crushing defeat]

rue

v. [to feel remorse or repentance for (a sin, fault, etc.)] lament;
bemoan

satisfaction

Analogy: remorse : rue :: longing : pine
rustle

1.
2.

v. [to make a dry crackling sound] crackle
v. [to steal cattle (or horses or livestock) from a farm]

Analogy: rustle : cattle :: plagiarize : ideas
ruthless

adj. [without pity or mercy] pitiless; merciless; remorseless; cruel

sacrosanct

adj. [very sacred or holy] hallowed; inviolable

sage ®

n. [a very wise person respected for his wisdom, experience and
judgement] philosopher

sallow

adj. [having a sickly, pale yellow coloring about the skin;
unhealthy looking] pallid; wan

ruddy

salubrious ®

adj. [favourable to or promoting health] healthy; wholesome;
sanitary; beneficial
Analogy: salubrious : health :: instructive : comprehension

deleterious; virulent;
noxious; unwholesome;
noisome; baneful; morbid;
miasmic

1.

1.

salvage

2.

v. [to save from ruin or destruction] salve; rescue; redeem;
relieve
v. [to collect discarded material or waste] scavenge

merciful; compassionate

abandon

